
NEW SERIES.

Calendar for Oct, ]
moon’s changes.

Lut Quarter, 7d lh 5m i 
New Mood, 15d 7h 37m 
First Quarter, 22d 4h 9m 
Full Moon, 29d 7b 18m i
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Day of 
Week.

Sun
risef

San
Sets

1
2
3
4 
6 
6
7
8 
9

10

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wedneaday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

h m
5 58
6 OC 
6 01 
6 02 
6 03 
6 05 
6 06 
6 07 
6 09 
6 10

h m
5 40
5 39
5 37
5 35
5 33
5 31
5 29
6 27
5 25
5 23

j

Wedneaday • 6 13
ibps*

2 58
13 Thursday 6 14 5 18 4 06
14 1 riday 6 15 5 17 5 15
15 Saturday 6 16 5 15 6 32
16 Sunday 6 18 5 13 sets
17 Monday 6 19 5 11 6 00
18 Tuesday 6 21 5 10 6 49
19 Wednesday 6 22 5 08 7 50
20 Thursday 6 23 5 07 8 58
21 Friday 6 25 5 05 10 13
22 Saturday 6 26 5 03 11 31
23 Sunday 6 27 5 02
24 Monday 6 29 5 00 0 48
25 Tuesday 6 30 4 58 2 06
26 Wednesday 6 31 4 57 3 19
27 Thursday 6 32 4 55 4 30
28 Friday 6 34 4 54 5 44
29 Saturday 6 35 4 53 rises
30 Sunday B 36 t 50 5 04
31 Monday B 38 1 49 5 47

-ar have
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School I College

BOOKS I
3,00# Worth New M.

All the Books authorized 
by the Board of Education for 
use in the Public Schools of 
Prince Edward Island.

Also the books required by 
Students attending Prince of 
Wales and St. Dunstan’s 
Colleges.

Longfellow’s Evangeline — 
the new classic, is ready. 
Price 15 cents. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

Wholesale and Retail.

Geo. Carter & Co.

goods: ", ;
We have po fault to find 
with honest competition 
so long as right goods 
are sold but do think the 
sale of dishonest goods 
ought to be prohibited.

SEE ODR NEW
WALTHAM WATCHES

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted 
from 15 to 25 years. 
Silver pases lower than 
ever.

IN REPAIRS
We believe in doing 
good work and charging 

. reasonably, if any want a 
cheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together. v

E. W. Taylor,
Victoria Jewelry Store.

tyACKAY’S.
We are showing for the fall trade a large range oP’Home 

made Cloth froth the cheapest 30 cent per yard to our famous 
Double and Twist. New Goods, New Patterns, Also all 
kinds of imported Cloth for Children’s, Ladies’ and Men’s 
wear at a big discount. These goods were bought light 
Never snch Value ra ŒiàrftWetowk

Flannels & Blankets
•Our own make. A good range and prices right.

Heady-made Suits & Pants
Our own make of Cloth. A variety of patterns made 

good and strong, as well as the latest style warranted to 
outwear anything in the imported line for hard work.'

Imported Ready-to-wear Clothing
We keep a erood range and can give^you a good .Cheap 

Suit. Pants for $1.00. If you only have a few dollars we 
can fit you out. We keep everything in Gents’ Furnishing 
you want. Give us a call.

W. D. MACKAY,
Bargain Corner.

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
CmMeed Assets ef above Cempaaiu, 

8800,00«MO«.
lowest Bates.

Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McKACRERN,
• • Agent.

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Archi-

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Strpet, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments -and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

jfew Importations of Clotty

North British and Mercantile
FIBE AND LIFE

-OF—
EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO*.

total imti,
X..

1891, $60,032,727.

TBANBA.GI8 every description of Fire 
and Life Baelnaes on the moil 

favorable terme.
This Con- pany has been well and 

favorably known for it» prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

V. HYHDMAN. Agent.FRED.
Wateon’» Building, 

«lotte to* 
Ian. 21. 1898.—ly

*oeen Street

DR. CLIFT
- treats OHRONIO DISEASES

by the Salisbury method of per- 
els tent eeU-beip In removing 
oaueee from the blood. Con- 
tlnuoue, Intelligent treatment In 
person pr by letter Insures 
Minimum of (offering and 
Maximum of cure, poeeTble in 
each ease,
AVOID ATTEMPTS UIAIDED. 

Graduate ef N Y. University
And toe NSW YO$K , HOS 
P1TAL. Twenty yean' prao*

JOHN T. MBLL1SH, M. A. LL B. 
Banister 8 Attorney-at-Law,

NOTAPI [PUBLIC, letc. 
CHAHLOriKTOWN, P. 8. ISLAND 

Orncx—London House Building.

Colleoting, oonveyenoing, and all kind» 
oi Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on beet eeeurity. Mon
ey to loan.

Di 
S. and

ties In N. Y.
ploma registered In 
penada.

Address, wagylottatown, F. S. 1. 
Dfsee, Victoria Rpw.

Accommodations reserved for'patiente. 
References on application,

March 2, ’98.

U MCLEAN, LLB..Q.C
Barrister, Solicitor, Rotary,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEYED LOAN.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BABBBTBB-AT-LAW
NOT API PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

SWSpedlal attention given to$CoUeoUone

HONEY|TO LOAM.

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBER TUB

OLD
RELIABLE

•HOE
STORE

when you want aipair of Shoes.
Oar Prices are the owest in town.

A. E. MoEAOHKN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

IT WILL PAY
YOU TO SEE OUR

We have always carried a splendid variety of

Fashionable r
v.

Suitings,
But we can safely say that with our new importations for 
this season, we have now the largest stock and the greatest 
variety of Fashionable Cloths ever shown in one Store in 
the City. Come and inspect our goods, and get our aston
ishing low prices. We make the fashionable Clothes Par 
Excellence in the City. gEvery Suitjjaperfeot fit. We 
invite inspection. J xd EE -f EH ^ ./_*

Gents’ Furnishings .Up-to-Date.**

John MacLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent fpr Credit Fonder Franco-Cnnn- 

dlen, Laneaehire Fire Inenranoe Co., 
Great West Life Aaanrance Co. 

Office, Great George At. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, .Chariuitetowr 

Nov £92—ly

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

BNCTCUOflL LETTER

•m nit mm me iso no,
—ON THE —

BOSART OF MARY.

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform 
ing the general publioihat he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
Threshing Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
-■ ? î / ri p f r-

With shares harder than ever before. ' And now as the 
hog boom has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

. Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use then}.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

T. A. MoLEAJV,
Oct 6, 1>i97—yly . Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

POM LEO XIII.,

To onr venerable brother?, the 
patriarche, jmmatep, archbishops, 
bishops and other ordinaries in peace 
and communion with the Apoeiolio 
Sje,

LEO p. p. xur.
Venerabi) Brothers — Health and.

Apostolic Benediction.
Looking back over the 1 >n^ period 

which by the will of God we have 
passed in the Supreme Pontificate, 
we cannot but confess that, all no- 
worthy, ss we are, Divine Provi
dence has ever afforded ns protection 
in the time of need. This we deem 
mainly dne to the united and there
fore most powe fnl prayet a poured 
forth unceasingly by the universal 
Church for os as for Pete of old. 
In the first place, then, we give 
thanks to God, the giver of every 
good gift, and as long as life lasts 
we shall seek to preserve every 
blessing we bave received. Next 
comes the sweet remembrance of 
the motherly protection of the 
angust Queen of Heeven, and this, 
too, we shall ever keep faithful and 
inviolate with praise and thanksgiv
ing. From here, as frdm a copious 
channel, come rich draughts Of 
heavenly graces ; in her hands are 
the treasures of the mercies oi God ; 
God wills that she be the source of 
all bleaainge. In the love of this 
tender mother which we have as 
sidnously striven to promote and in
crease more and more every day, 
we pat our certain hope for the 
last day. We long desired to inernst 
the salvation of human society to an 
increased devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, as to a mightyfortrets, and 
we have never oeesed to promote- 
among the faithful of Christ 
the praotioe of the Rosary of 
Mary. We have enoyelioa! letters 
on the subject since the first of 
September, MDCOGLXXXIIL, and, 
a, yon sre fitly aware, published 
decrees on more than cne occasion. 
And now that by God’s mercy it 
has been given to us to see again 
the approach of the month of Oat., 
which we have already dedicated 
and made sacred to the Queen of the 
Roeary, we oannot abstain from ad
dressing you. Embracing in a few 
words all we have hitherto done to 
farther this prayer, we shall com
plete the work in this latest doctrine 
in order that our zeal and onr will 
with regard to this excellent form 
of devotion to Mary may become 
more manifest end the ardor of the 
faithful in piously aud integrally 
preserving the most holy praotioe of 
the roeary be stimulated. Impelled, 
therefore, by this constant desire to 
fnorease the force and dignity of the 
Rosary of Mary among Christians 
we reminded them that it owed its 
origin to ■ heavenly, rather than to 
an earthly, eonroe, and showed how 
this admirable wreath, woven of the 
Angelical salutation interspersed 
with the Lord's Prayer end j fined 
together by meditation, is a most 
potent species of Invocation and one 
abundantly fruitful, especially for 
the attainment of eternal life. For 
in addition to the excellence of the 
prayers of which it is composed, it 
fnroiibes » valuable sty to faith and 
a shining exemple of virtue In the 
different mysteries proposed for 
eon temptation, Moreover its prac
tice is easy and it is adapted to the 
people for whom the thonght of the 
family of Nassreth présenta the most 
perfect type of dumeetio society. Its 
value to the Christian people, hne, 
therefore, qlways been of the most 
efficacious kind-

about their eternal salvation will 
easily see the great benefit which 
may thus aoonre to them. For it is 
a matter of obtaining remission in 
whole or in part of the temporal 
punishment remaining after the 
guilt of sin baa been removed, which 
has-to be expiated either in tbie life 
or in the next. This rich treasury 
has been acquired by tha merits of 
Chrisr, His mother, qnd the saints, 
and to it our predecessor, Clement 
VI., righ ly applied the words of 
Wisdom VIII., 14: “It ia an in. 
finite treasury to men and they who 
use it are made p%rtakers of the 

MrtfTof G3d.” Now, the R> 
men Pontiffs exercising that su
preme power with which they have 
been divinely endowed, have opened 
those rich fountains of grace to 
members of the sodality of theRjs- 
ary of Mary, and to those who de 
vontly recite this prayer. So, too, 
we, after ratifying these benefits and 
indulgences, have matured an idea, 
long in onr mind, of publishing a 
constitution on the rights, privileges 
and indulgences attaching to the 
sodalities of the Most Holy Rosary. 
Be this constitution of ours a pledge 
of love to the most august Mother 
of God and show forth to all the 
faithful a stimulas and a reward for 
devotion to her that by her aid they 
may be comforted in the hour of 
death and be taken to sweet rest on 
her bosom. Heartily beseeching 
this for yon of God Almighty 
through the Queen of the most Holy 
Boeary, we cheerfully aioqrd the 
apostolic benediction to yon, vener
able brothers, and to the oiergy and 
people intinstod to the care of each 
one of yon. Given et St. Peter’s at 
Rome, on the 6’h day of September, 
MDOOCXCV1II., in the twenty-first 
year of onr pontifioate.

LEO P. P. XIII.

Brief Exposition of Christian Doctrine

In addition to our frequent exhor
tations concerning the form of the 
Most Holy Boeary, based on the 
above reasons, we also turned onr 
attention toward inoreaalng its 
dignity by giving it a wider exton 
lion, following in this the footsteps 
of onr predecessors. For, as Sixtus 
V., of happy memory, approved the 
ancient Custom of reciting the Bos 
ary and as Gregory III. institut'd a 
fea-t in its honor, which Clement 
VIII. caused to be inscribed in the 
Martyrology, Clement II. extended 
to the whole Church, and B -nediet 
XIII b$1 inserted into the .Roman 
Breviary, so we, too, in token of onr 
seel for this devotion, ordered this 
feast to be celebrated by the whole 
Church ae a doable of the second 
class. We decreed that the mti g 
month of October should be come, 
orated to the Boeary, nod finally, we 
ordained tha' the invocation, “ Queen 
of the Most Holy R Mary, Pray for 
Dr,’1 should be added to the litany 
of Loretto ns a pledge of victory in 
our present strife. It remained to 
add to the value and utility of th- 
Roeery ot Mary in the abundance of 
rights and privileges with which 
«endowed, aud eepioia'ly in the 
rich treasury of indulge!.oe at 

to it All who are solicit me

that iut men who would live thus 
were hopeless imbeciles.

In order to do right we most be
lieve right, and no men can find out 
unaided the greet artiolee of Faith. 
These he must be taught, and taught 
I.y Him who bus made man and pul 
i.im into the world with a deeiro to 
•lot so that he myr attain to another 
world where hemay be happyforover. 
Men'tell us that we can find ont each 
man for himself what isneoeesary to 
believe, but the tact ia th it r. oin- 
iot and centuries have paired it

The Human race ia one, God ip 
our, then the artielea. of ma .’s faith 
moat be ever one, as his aoiiooe also 
must be, for the principles of men’s 
ictionswhioh are the articles of Faith 
qme from Him who laid them down 

tor man, who is his Creator and his 
God. They must not vary from 
-one century to another bat mast be 
ever the same.

We see see also that the right line 
of action which men should . follow 
in this wo. Id is laid down by God, 
and no man has ever claimed, except 
a tyrant, to do each a rash thing ns 
to place a complete code of morals 
different from what the human race 
has always acknowledged.

So theee two things go together, 
and ae the hands of the clock will 
not move unless the pendulum 
awing to and fro with regularity; 
as the ship will not go to her haven 
without the guiding hand at the 
helm, neither will man come to hie 
end, nor keep regular unless the 
guiding hand of God shows him how 
to go in the ways of right belief 
and right actions from one day to 
another.

(To be oootinuei.)

Power of Example.

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

FAITH.

We often bear it said by men who 
are not accustomed to think much 
about religion, that it does not make 
any difference what one believes so 
1 jng as one doenwbet is right. We 

told that tw day of creeds is 
gone, and that we live in the day oi 
deeds. Or, ell religions are good, 
but to do right ia all that is neces
sary in. this world. This is the last 
fruit of the spirit of. rebellion which 
arose in the sixteenth century and 
now liee decaying and neglected. 
As the spirit of the “ Reformation ” 
was a contradictory spirit, so its 
child of today is else.

If there is one thing which con
cerns man more than another it is 
religion. Ever rise in his mind the 
questions : “ Wbenoe came I ? What 
am I here for? Where am I going?” 
Dally be ponders on the means he 
most take to gain his end. He can- 
not help it, he must consider thèse 
question» which are part and parcel 
of his very being.

When man considers the material 
things of life, he finds that for every 
set be performs, he must place ae 
aot of the mind or intellect If he Is 
going to undertake some business, he 
goes into it with faith in if, With 
faith,In his fellow men, with fltthtin 
himself. He does not ray, * I can 
act as I please,1’ bat, " I must1 act a* 
I believe It la beat to aot” And ao 
he consider» Ms actions in the light 
of certain principle*, laid dpwn not 
by himself, and rule* them accord
ingly. And it Is tree that'any men 
who does not aot in auoh a way will 
never make any suooees in life. In
deed we will go a step farther and 
siy, that the matt who aota not ao? 
oordirg to the principles laid down 
for him, bo* purely"aooording to Ms 
own whims and caprioee is mad. 
So have I seen a man who planted 
potatoes in a foow drift, and who 
wore thick clothing and furs in 
the heat of summer, i

The great principles ef mord ao 
lion end on which all good acts 
depend sre the beliefs which men have 
ooneerntng God, their neighbors and 
themselves, and no action cap be a 
good one unlaes it depends on some 
one of theregreqt principles. These 
ninoipj » are lqid down by Qod for 

and they are called the articles 
of Faith. No man has called them 
into being, no man can judge them 
except to aey that they are good aa 
they ehow him good actions ; and so 
to try te sot well, and at the same 
time fo forget and neglect theee 
grtR'Iei of Faith ia nothing bat folly. 
We call them articles of Faith be- 
ptose we believè them ou the word 
of some one else whom we can 
trust. It ie in the same way tha 
We go through the world in all ordi
nary affairs. We trust our lello w men 
Whom we think with more or 1 ss 
reason we can safely trust. The 
child trusts the parent, the youth 
hie friend, the man his fellow men 
and so a whole world rests all its 
actions on belief or faith. Indeed 
we jxmld not go on unless it were 
eo, for business would be at a stand 
still, and men would starve and 
there would be confusion and an 
aroby. One c annot oonoel e of such 
n state of things without t apposing

Mgr. Mermillod, the saintly and 
eloquent Bishop of Geneva, onoe re
lated the following incident to show 
the importance of paying outward 
marks of reverence and respect to 
the Blessed Sacrament : Before his 
elevation to the episcopate, when 
he was parish priest of onfc of the 
churches in Geneve, it was his habit 
to go into the church every even
ing to pay a visit to the adorable 

Naeni of the alter, to see that 
the aanotuary lamp had been re- 
planished, that the doors were se
curely looked end that no person 
was o moesled in the sacred edifice. 
Before returning to the presbytery 
h» would kneel again for a few mo
ments on the altar step and kiss 
the ground as a sign of respect for 
our Lord. Oae evening when he 
bad done as usas1, and believing 
himself alone, wae rising to depart 
he heard a sound at the farther end 
of the ehurob, and looking round 
was astonished to see a well-dressed 
lady step out from behind one of 
the oonfeealonals. “ What are you- 

•doing In the church, madam, at this 
late hour?” Inquired the prie#1. “I 
will tell you why I am here," she 
replied. “ I am a Protestant, ae 
you no doubt euppoee. I have et- 
tendedethe course of eengob| you 
have been delivering upon the real 
preeenoe of our Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament. Yonr argumente per- 
feotiy convinced me of the truth of 
this dootrioo. One doubt, however, 
still lingered In my mind—pardon 
me for «peeking plainly-.lt was 
this I Does thjs man himself really 
believe whei he leeches ? Ip order 
to settle my doubt I concluded to 
aeoertsln whether your praotioe In 
private oorreepooded with, your 
publio exhortations, and I resolved 
thet If your behavior toward the 
Holy Seerameniof thé «Her when 
noeyeeaw you wee such 'aa your 
faith seemed to dictate, I would be- 

m » Cathollo. Whet I, hpye 
witnessed-this evening has clinched 
rny conviction, and I am reedy sod 
willing to make my abjuration 
whenever your reverence can re.

' » it aud give tha ioetreotion 
that may be required.” Soon af
terward the lady was received into 
the Ohttrob and became one of the 
meet fervent Catholloe In Geneva.— 
Ave Harl».

said the rebels were at onoe false, 
unjust and ungrateful. They had 
been lifted from savagery by Oatho- 
lio teachers, who had not only been 
educators in the schools but teach
ers in the fields. The Catholic or
ders that were singled out for epe- 
oii‘1 puo'bhment had planted in the 
islands the very industries that 
were the sources of prosperity? and 
the leaders of the insurgents had 
been largely educated by the very 
men whom now they persecuted. 
Some of the persecutors had been in 
Europe and became revolutionists 
in the sense of promoting disorder 

anarchists. It was the antagon
ism of the Church to murderous an- 
aiohy that aroused the insurgents 
of the Phiilipines to become the 
deadly enemies of pHests and reli
gious orders. It was true that in 
Spain, as in the Philippines, the an-, 
arehists were particularly inflamed 
•gainst the Church. The position 
of the Archbishop of Manila during 
all these yeais of strife in the Phil, 
ippines has been by no means an 
easy one, and his expression of gra
titude to the United States for the 
establishment of peace proves that 
he ia prepared to accept the new 
conditions which the Paris confer
ence will in all probability create.— 
Ave Maria.

Cardinal Luoido Maria Parooohi, 
who is mentioned as one of the most 
probable candidates for the Papal 
chair, was once a journalist. It is 
related of him- that he - could take 
the pith out of a hundred exchanges 
in an hoar, and that in spite of thie 
rapid perusal nothing of any im
portance escaped him.

The we|M(nown American jour. 
oal’St, Mr, Murat Halstead, has ex
posed pne of the most infamous 
falsehoods ever uttered in connec
tion with the late war. “ Tne 
Archbishop of Mtnile,’’ says Mr. 
Halstead, “ bad been charged with 
extreme vindictive cess, and t'he re- 
spoosibility of demanding that the 
oity should be defended to the last 
extremity; when actually, in the 
ooneuliation of dignitaries that took 
place, he declared thé situation 
hopeless, and that it was a plain 
duty to prevent the sacrifice of life 

Mr. Halstead made a special 
journey to Manila to study the situ
ation. He was most fa* o-ably im
pressed by the Archbie'top, whom 
be has undertaken to vindicate be
fore the people of Aueriea. One 
p ragrsph from his interview with 
the Spanish prelate is of special in- 
'crest at the present moment : 
When asked what it was that cans 
ed the insurgents to be a > t<>" oioa- 
against the prn ti and resolved on 
their expulsion or destruction, he

The King of Siam, who spent 
some time in Borne last winter, has 
sent a massive silver medal to the 
Syndic, Prince Roepoli, together 
with a letter in which he says that 
the Eternal Oity has left ao indel
ible impression in his heart. King 
Chulelongkorn has done much to 
favor Catholic missions in Siam and 
is in fact far from hostile to the Ca
tholic fslth, ao much so that certain 
(poors are i float concerning a pos
sible add very radical change in his 
Mhjasty's religious persuasions, ,

Miss Beatrice Auuie Lord was 
received into the novitiate )>f the 
Franctsesn Order at Taunton on 
September 15 by the Bishop of 
Clifton, taking the name of Sister 
Joseph Anthony, Her mother was 
received into the Oburoh twenty 
years ago by the same Bishop, Her 
father was Protestant rector of 
Firmborongh, Somerset, which ia 
in the Cntho|lo Diooese of Clifton, 
and became a member of the true 
faith in 1877.

The new Oetholio Cathedral In 
Westminster ia slowly mounting to 
the skies, and the walls are now al
most topping t$e high houses of 
Victoria street. We learn that the 
list of donors up to the present num
ber fifty dodore of £1,000 each. 
Among theee figure Cardinal Vaug« 
ban, Viscount LUndaff (or, ss he 
wee onoe known, Mr. Henry Matt
hews), the Marqale of Ripoo, the 
Duke of Norfolk, the Msrqule of 
Bate and Lord Bussell of NUlowen, 
It Is ep Instance of the mutability of 
affaire that part of the Cathedral will 
•tend on the ground onoe covered by 
Qld Totblll Fields Prieon. Where 
onoe were ourees and despair wl|| 
soon be the cheating of pious monk» 
and the serene peace of the cloister,

Left Prostrate
Wes* and Run Down, With Heart 

and Kidneys in Bad Condition- 
Restored by Heed's Sarsaparilla. 
“I was very much run down, Saving 

bean sick tor several months. I had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spell» ol 
coughing that would ieuve me prostrate. 
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were in a bad 
condition. In tact, it seemed ae though 
every organ was out oi order. I felt that 
something must he done and my brother 
edvlaed me to try Hood’s BareaparlUa. I 
procured a bottle and begun taking it. 
Before it was halt gone I lelt that it was 
helping me. I continued its use end it 
ha» made me a new women. I oannot 
prelee It too highly.» Mae. Summt- 
vhas, 117 Oeeington Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I» the beet—hi l- tthe One True Bleed Portier, 
gold by »U dree/ U. St, »ti for $5.
U Dill- “ venir veseteble,UOOd S FlllS Sable, beeeSrtel Me.

MABH WRIGHT <& CO —COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS


